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The th~~-d~rn~ns~o~~~ character of a superiattice manifests itself through 
the finite subband width of the subbands, Superlattices made from InAs and 
GaSb have fairly wide subbands (- 20 meV) even for layer thicknesses in 
excess of 100 A [l] due to the specific nature of the subband formation in these 
superlattices (i.e. the interaction between the InAs-CB with the GaSb-VB, 
which is 150 meV higher in energy) and the light effective mass of InAs-CB. In 
additim this pecufar band line-up leads to a hole subband higher in energy 
&an the towest efectron subband for fnAs layer thicknesses~ IO0 A [2f and 
therefore to a semimetattic character of these superlattices. 
Far-infrared magnetotransmission experiments of two semitnetallic samples 
(Sl = 12OA/8OA and S2 = 200A/lOOA for the InAs and the GaSb layer 
thicknesses respectively} at several fixed far-infrared frequencies as a function 
of the magnetic field, show cyclotron resonance and transitions between the 
valence and the conduction subband. Two sets of interband transitions, one at 
k = 0 and one at IVY = n;/d (d is the superTatrice ~e~~~c~t~~) are observed, 
because both these points in the su~e~iatt~ce BriIiouin zone correspond to 
maxima in the subband density of states. Extrapolation of the k = 0 transition 
energies as a function of the magnetic field to zero field gives the energy gap, 
which is negative in this case due to semimetallic character of the samples. The 
difference between the extrapolated values at zero magnetic field for the k = 0 
and the k = r/d transitions gives directly the width of the electron subband. In 
this way electrorr subbmd widths of 2.1 meV and 16 met” are measured for S1 
and S2 respectively. These measured values are in close agreement with 
calculations. 
This observation demonstrates directly the three-dimensional character of 
the superlattice, because a finite subband width is a unique consequence of the 
interaction between several layers of the superlattice materials as oposed to a 
flat subband for a simple quantum size effect. 
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